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MULLINS GROVE 2.0

Barbados

Gracing the epicenter of Barbados? most iconic coastal playground is Mullins Grove, a Condominium

Hotel a mere 200-yard leap from Mullins beach. Offering hassle free ownership and a return on

investment, Mullins Grove 2.0 is a new exclusive collection of 21 one-and two-bedroom residences

promising something truly beguiling.

Seamlessly integrated with natural elements of the Caribbean, each home is designed to afford the

maximum possible space, luxurious bedrooms and bathrooms, and inventive layouts inside and out.

Offering the utmost seclusion, spectacular amenities, and the perfect balance of indoor/ outdoor living.

Mullins Grove is an architectural statement designed harmoniously within an environment that is raw and

pure. A startling contrast, a vivid experience. A rejuvenation.

One Bedroom - 742 sq. ft. starting at US $309,999.00Two Bedroom - 1,105 sq. ft. Starting at US

$459,999.00

Amenities:

Welcome Reception and Concierge

Roof Top Cafe, Bar and Restaurant

Kids Club &amp;amp; Recreational Room

Rooftop Pool &amp;amp; Sun Deck with Western Views

Spa-Like Bathrooms and Gourmet Kitchens

Wellness and Fitness Center

Zen Garden

Lower-Level Pool &amp;amp; Sun Deck

Evening Security

On-site Electric Car Rental &amp;amp; Charging Station

Elevators

About Grove Group

Grove Group Developments is the evolution of a lifetime of construction, development, and hospitality

experience. The project profile and approach to delivery is different because their priorities look beyond

the traditional. Quite simply, they look at new ways to mix luxury with living, creating sensible designs for

real people. Resilient yet sophisticated features, designed for extraordinary lifestyles. Bringing over 20

years? experience, Grove Group is responsible for site acquisition, design, planning, construction, delivery,

and hospitality management. Over the past 8 years, they have developed a track record developing top-



quality, value turn-key homes, under their exclusive management post completion with successful projects

cementing their position in Barbados?s desirable West Coast property market.

More Information

Sale Price:  $309,999 US

Property Reference:  Mullins Grove 2.0

Amenities:  A/C Bedrooms, Close to beach, Elevator, Gated Community, Infinity edge pool

External Link: 

Yes
Name:

Luxe Caribbean 

Properties Inc.Telephone:

+1-246-233-LUXE 

(5893)
Make Enquiry

Bedrooms:  1

Bathrooms:  1

Floor Area:  742sq. ft

Listed:  9 Jun 2023
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